Housekeeping & Resort Guidelines and Procedures
While we already practice many of these procedures, we have decided to openly state each one, and
add on to our high standard of cleaning and disinfecting. We hope this provides peace of mind to our
valued guests. These protocols will be used both now and post-covid-19. We thank you for placing your
trust in us, and we want to provide you with a safe haven for getaways and extended stays.

Housekeeping. Mid-stay housekeeping is no longer offered unless paid for and scheduled by guest to
accomplish all on one day each week.
Gloves. New reusable heavy blue gloves were purchased that are comfortable, flexible and washable.
Shoes. Housekeeping staff will be removing shoes upon entry of a room. Socks will be provided for
housekeeping to wear and change between room cleanings.
Blankets. Minimal linens will be kept in rooms. Any extra blankets have been moved to the closets.
Towel Service. Daily towel pick-up will be moved to the exterior of the bungalow, and guests will be
asked to place their used towels in our laundry service bags by 10am. These will be collected and placed
into laundry service pick-up bins to reduce handling of soiled items. A door hanger will allow guests to
mark what was placed in laundry bags and will be supplied clean in exchange.
Garbage Service. Guests are welcome to leave their garbage bags outside their bungalow door in the
morning for pickup at 10am.
Room Rest. Each bungalow will rest for 24 – 48 hours after a guest has left, and prior to housekeeping
staff entering to clean.
Fresh Air Treatment. Upon entering and cleaning a bungalow, housekeeping staff will allow the fresh
warm Florida air to flow through the room for as long as possible (minimum 1 hour).
Clean then Disinfect. The order of cleaning a room includes the initial removing of dirt, soiled linens and
grime. Then all the surfaces will be treated with disinfectant.
Disinfectant Time & Product. Our all-purpose cleaner, Spic n Span, is an approved disinfectant according
to the CDC (see below in resources) and it’s recommended that the cleaner sits for 10 minutes to
complete disinfection.

Linen Washing. All linens will be washed under a high heat setting for a minimum of 25-30 minutes
followed by 45-60 minutes in the dryer under high heat. Linens and clothing should not be shaken while
being handled.
UV Lights in Air Conditioners. New UV lights have been added to the air conditioners of our bungalows
that provide central air (see resources). Some of our studios have wall units, which do not have UV lights
available for air treatment.
Fogging Disinfectant Systems. We are currently partnering with Service Master for a fogging service to
provide guests with additional air/surface disinfectant upon request for an added fee. Additional
information below in resources.
Vacuum Cleaners. Housekeeping will empty the vacuum cleaner after each room is completed.
Uniform. Staff is purchasing a new uniform to be kept at the Resort. Housekeeping will be able to
change into a fresh uniform and remove it at the end of the day (or when necessary) for high heat
cleaning at the Resort.
Kitchens. All appliances will be disinfected plus dishware & utensils will be rewashed by housekeeping
staff in hot water.
High Touch Zones. Special attention will be paid to high traffic zones: light switches, keys, remotes, hair
dryer, thermostat, outdoor furniture, fans and lamp chains, doorknobs etc.
Stay 6 Feet Away. Guests are required to obey the CDC’s guideline of staying 6 feet away from others
(social distancing) as well as gathering in groups of less than ten people.
Satellite Check-in. This includes guests checking in, as we are moving to a satellite check-in. Guests
should expect to receive their check in instructions via email prior to arrival, including a property map,
and check-in policies.
Pets. Pets are still accepted at the Resort for $30/nt per pet (max 2) and a one-time $50 cleaning fee.
After touching pets, wash hands for 20 seconds with soap and warm water since pets can transmit
germs and viruses as well.

Resources:
List of approved disinfectants provided by the CDC: https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-ndisinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
Spic n Span all purpose cleaner is EPA Registration #: 6836-245

The CDC’s guidelines for cleaning and disinfecting: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/prepare/cleaning-disinfection.html
Service Master provides a fogging service to disinfect bungalows upon request
Our Resort Pricing is as follows*:

240 square feet (studios 19, 21, 22, 16, 15, 7, 8) = $84.00
300 square feet units (small 1br, 20, 23, 1, 2, 11, 12) = $105.00
450 square feet (larger 1 br units: 17,18, 3, 4, 6, 9) = $157.00

744 square feet (larger 2 bedroom units: 5, 14, and 10) = $260.00
* Please note these prices are estimates given by Service Master and the actual rates may differ. We
are working hard to pinpoint exact pricing.

The UV lights added to our larger central a/c units (10, 5 and 14) by Cool Today are shown below.

